
Paying Teaching Artists
A Survey of DFW Institutions, Compiled by dfwMER

Current as of 1/25/19

How many people 
are on your 

institution's staff?

How many full-time 
people are in your 

education 
department?

How many part-time 
people are in your 

education 
department?

About how many volunteers 
(including unpaid interns) are 

typically involved in 
delivering programs in an 

average year?

About how many 
teaching artists do you 

hire in an average year?

What is the operating 
budget (not including 

salaries) of the museum's 
education department, if 

known?

About what percentage 
of your programs are co-
facilitated (by artist and 

museum educator)?

About what percentage 
of your programs are 

totally led by a teaching 
artist?

Institution A 1–10 0 1 1 2 less than $4,999 30–59% 30–59%

Institution B 101–150 7 8 33

16-20 (this number 
includes 6-8 exhibited 
artists with works on 

view)

$250,000+ 90–100% 5–9%

Institution C 251+ 7 5 90 20 10–29% 0–4%

Institution D 21–50 3 0 70 (docents and interns) 7 $100,000–$249,999 60–89% 10–29%

Institution E 1–10 1 3 0 6 $50,000–$99,999 10–29% 0–4%
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HOURLY                             
1-hour artist-led 

workshop

HOURLY                             
1-hour co-facilitated 

workshop

HOURLY                             
2-hour artist-led 

workshop

HOURLY                             
2-hour co-facilitated 

workshop

HOURLY                        
Festival/special event 

performance

HOURLY                        
Festival/special event 

artist-led activity

HOURLY                        
Artist-led camp

HOURLY                             
Co-facilitated camp

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

$100–$149 $100–$149 $200+ $200+ $200+ $200+ N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A $80–$99 N/A $80–$99 N/A N/A $100–$149 $100–$149
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LUMP SUM                        
1-hour artist-led 

workshop

LUMP SUM                        
1-hour co-facilitated 

workshop

LUMP SUM                        
2-hour artist-led 

workshop

LUMP SUM                        
2-hour co-facilitated 

workshop

LUMP SUM                        
Festival/special event 

performance

LUMP SUM                        
Festival/special event 

artist-led activity

LUMP SUM                        
Artist-led camp

LUMP SUM                        
Co-facilitated camp

$100–$199 $100–$199 N/A N/A N/A $200–$399 N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A $200–$399 $600–$999 $200–$399 N/A $1,000+

$100–$199 $100–$199 $200–$399 $200–$399 $200–$399 $200–$399 N/A N/A
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HOURLY                            
Gallery Talk

HOURLY                               
Artist Lecture

HOURLY                        
Prep/Research Time

LUMP SUM                        
Gallery Talk

LUMP SUM                          
Artist Lecture

LUMP SUM                        
Prep/Research Time

N/A N/A N/A $0–$199 $200–$499 N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A $500–$999 $500–$999

N/A N/A N/A $500–$999 N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A $200–$499 $200–$499 N/A

N/A N/A N/A
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Which factors directly influence your teaching 
artist pay scale? Choose all that apply. *

Do you pay your 
teaching artists an 

hourly rate or a 
lump sum?*

How do you handle materials 
costs?*

Is prep/research 
time included in 

your teaching artist 
rate?*

If yes, is the 
prep/research time 
paid at a different 
rate than teaching 

time?*

Do you have a teaching artist circumstance that isn't 
covered in the questions above? Please tell us about it 

here:

Years of teaching experience; Degree/education 
level; Type of program (workshop v. lecture); 

Artist negotiations/contract stipulations
Lump sum Separate stipend; No

We occasionally have teaching artists create follow-up 
resources (like embroidery samplers, in-process 

textile swatches, etc) that we pay in a lump sum with 
the materials costs included in that amount.  We also 
occasionally engage with artists through educational 

and curatorial work, acquiring their work for teaching 
purposes or for exhibitions.

Amount of time needed for program; Type of 
program (workshop v. lecture); Artist 

negotiations/contract stipulations; Comparing 
rates with similar institutions

Hourly rate Ordered/purchased through 
institution; Yes No, the rate remains 

the same

Teaching artist vs artists who have an exhibition/are 
included in an exhibition is something that does 

change our pay scale. We are also including 
endowments in our budget (this includes 

endowments for pre-K-12 school programs and special 
endowed lectures). 

Years of teaching experience; Degree/education 
level; Portfolio;Type of program (workshop v. 

lecture); Artist negotiations/contract stipulations; 
General Budget allocations; Comparing rates with 

similar institutions

Lump sum Ordered/purchased through 
institution; Yes Yes, a lower rate

Degree/education level; Portfolio; Type of 
program (workshop v. lecture); Artist 

negotiations/contract stipulations; General 
Budget allocations

Lump sum Ordered/purchased through 
institution; No We try to give [university] students paid opportunities 

and, as they are students, will pay them less.

Portfolio; Type of program (workshop v. lecture); 
Artist negotiations/contract stipulations; General 

Budget allocations; Fundraising/development 
Lump sum

Included in lump sum/covered by 
artist;Ordered/purchased through 

institution;
It depends! Yes, a lower rate


